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The devastating 2019–2020 Australian bushfires attracted significant activity on social media, both in
Australia and worldwide. We use corpus-based discourse analysis to explore the impact of this significant
environmental crisis event on climate discussions on Australian Twitter, with a focus on discursive strug-
gle and (de-)legitimation. We examine the most-retweeted tweets across three 30-day time periods,
combining quantitative and qualitative approaches. Methodologically, we analyse hashtags to identify
dominant Twitter discourses in the three phases. We also explore tweets that support or oppose the link
between climate change and the fires, and the misleading arson discourse. We use collocation and con-
cordance analysis, developing a new approach to categorising tweets for support and opposition. Results
show that the bushfires had a clear impact on dominant Twitter climate discourses, that this intensified
at the height of the bushfires, but receded significantly afterwards. Additionally, climate disinformation
discourses seem to be a ‘minor’ dominant discourse rather than a ‘major’ dominant discourse in the
Twitter datasets under investigation. Our study suggests that discursive legitimation becomes an out-
come of discursive struggle; the very act of retweeting a tweet suggesting the bushfire crisis is indicative
of the urgent need for broad climate action is, in a sense, contributing to the legitimisation of this dis-
course and countering the arguments of those who do not see the issues as linked.
� 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an openaccess article under the CCBY license (http://

creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Crisis events are often moments of intense discursive construc-
tion, through which individuals and communities make sense of
happenings as they unfold. But crises also offer opportunities for
publics to reaffirm or challenge existing social discourses, for
example through engaging in ‘lexical struggle’ (Eades, 2006) over
labels and thereby attempting to discursively (de-)legitimise the
socio-political issues that are at stake. Twitter is particularly
well-suited for these purposes as it enables users to draw attention
to, and interact with, communities as crisis events are unfolding,
thus functioning as a collective space where discourses can be rep-
resented, legitimised, and made part of larger issues of social sig-
nificance (Murthy, 2013; Papacharissi, 2014).

In this study, we take this discursive mediality of Twitter as a
starting point in studying how a particularly significant crisis event
(the 2019–2020 Australian bushfires) impacts on existing dis-
courses, in this case climate discourses. Climate change discussion
has become more visible in new and social media such as Twitter,
while it has declined in traditional news coverage (Boykoff et al.,
2015). Both types of media are contested, dynamic spaces where
actors compete with each other to shape how the public under-
stand and engage with climate change (Boykoff et al., 2009,
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2015). It is clear that anthropogenic climate change is a topic of
immense significance due to its simultaneous effects at the local,
national, and global level. It is also ‘‘a high-stakes, high-profile
and highly politicized issue” (Boykoff et al., 2009, p. 136). Extreme
climate events of the previous years, including the 2019–2020 Aus-
tralian bushfires, have brought climate to the forefront of discus-
sion worldwide. Scientists have linked climate change explicitly
to bushfires, explaining that it has led to an increase in elevated
fire weather days and has caused longer and more intense fire sea-
sons (CSIRO, 2020). We focus on the 2019–2020 Australian bush-
fire season because it was particularly devastating. These fires
covered Eastern Australia in extensive smoke, killed or displaced
nearly three billion animals, took at least 33 human lives, and
destroyed 3000 buildings and over 24 million hectares of land
(Royal Commission Report, 2020). The bushfire crisis also attracted
significant activity on Twitter. Disinformation spread via the plat-
form about these bushfires included claims that bushfires were not
related to climate change, that these bushfires were not unusual,
that they were caused by arson, and that backburning was reduced
because of green activists (Weber et al., 2020). This finding is in
broad alignment with existing understandings of Twitter as a
counterpublic space where climate sceptics are given easy access
to an audience that they would find more challenging to secure
in traditional media (Moernaut et al., 2020).

To date, only a few studies have analysed Twitter activity in rela-
tion to this event (e.g. Schweinsberg et al., 2020 on tourism impacts;
Mirbabaie et al., 2021 on digital nudging), two of which focus pri-
marily on the spread of arson disinformation, including by bots
and troll accounts (Graham&Keller, 2020;Weber et al., 2020). How-
ever, very little systematic analysis of discourses has been under-
taken. In contrast, our study aims to trace the dynamics of
discourses on Australian Twitter in relation to how this external cri-
sis event impacted on ongoing climate discussion. This is important
for understanding the role such communication plays in facilitating
discursive construction and legitimation of issues of social signifi-
cance at the backdrop of crisis events. Our specific interest lies in
dominant discourses, which we operationalise in terms of retweets.
We deliberately examine a small dataset (9000 tweets) of most-
retweeted tweets across three 30-day time periods (Fig. 1), which
allows us to combine quantitative and qualitative approaches.

These time periods correspond to different phases: The early
period captures tweets during the early phase of the bushfire crisis,
the earliest time period for which we collected data. The second
period captures the height of the bushfire crisis, the most intense
time period of the bushfires for New South Wales (NSW), Victoria,
and the Australian Capital Territory (ACT). The third period cap-
tures tweets after the bushfire crisis had ended and before the start
of the next bushfire season. This broadly aligns with investigations
Fig. 1. Key events fo
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of cataclysmic weather events (Fink, 1986 in Spence et al., 2015),
which suggest that communication around natural disasters pro-
ceeds in four stages: prodromal, when an impending crisis is being
discussed among the publics who share information from media
sources; acute, commenced by the first crisis events taking place;
chronic, when the crisis event has been ongoing for some time;
and finally, termination, which follows the resolution of the crisis
which diminishes its significance for the publics.

Our specific interest lies therefore in the temporal dynamics of
discourses on Australian Twitter, i.e. potential development or
change over time. From a theoretical perspective, we are particu-
larly interested in the lexical and discursive struggles that can be
observed and how these relate to discursive legitimation. As men-
tioned earlier, Eades (2006, p. 154) uses the term lexical struggle to
refer to the ‘‘struggle over labels, descriptions, or lexical items” in
the legal system (i.e. how events, issues, acts are referred to). In the
context of the bushfires, a lexical struggle can be observed between
hashtags such as #climateemergency and #arsonemergency. Such
a struggle is also indicative of a broader discursive struggle in soci-
ety, i.e. a struggle between discourses that compete with each
other to define aspects of the social world (e.g. Jørgensen &
Phillips, 2002), often seeking to legitimise one perspective or action
– or discourse – and simultaneously delegitimise another. These
two concepts – discursive struggle and legitimation – should
therefore be seen as being inextricably linked, as the very label
of ‘struggle’ is suggestive of resistance, opposing views and ideals,
or differing values and beliefs. Such a struggle tends to occur with
one party seeking to establish legitimacy for its views and to dele-
gitimise the arguments of those in opposition. Discursive legitima-
tion becomes an outcome of discursive struggle; for instance, the
very act of retweeting a tweet suggesting the bushfire crisis is
indicative of the urgent need for broad climate action is, in a sense,
contributing to the legitimation of this discourse and countering
the arguments of those who do not see the issues as linked. In rela-
tion to bushfires, this process also includes a struggle between
competing discourses of causality or blame, which (de)legitimise
views on who/what is responsible for the bushfires.

In this view, then, discursive legitimation relates to how dis-
courses legitimise (support) or de-legitimise (undermine) the legit-
imacy of discourses and the actors involved in them. On a very
general level, salient discourses may establish the legitimacy of
topics for public discussion and debate. On a more specific level,
salient discourses may (de)legitimise specific existing discourses
tied to the external crisis event, including those that establish or
deny causal links between the bushfires and climate change. To
be clear, we approach discursive legitimation as a theoretical lens
through which to (partially) interpret our results, rather than as an
analytical framework for discourse analysis. Further, we consider
r each dataset.
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legitimation on a macro rather than a micro level. This means that
we are not undertaking analysis of strategies of legitimation and
how they are linguistically realised (e.g. van Leeuwen 2007).
Rather, we aim to view the observed discourses theoretically
through the lenses of discursive struggle and legitimation. More
specifically, we ask the following research questions:

� RQ1: What was the impact of the 2019–2020 bushfire crisis on
climate discourses on Australian Twitter, and what were the
dynamics throughout the stages of the crisis?

� RQ2: How did the Australian bushfire-related discourses feed
into the broader climate discourses on Twitter? What key dis-
courses can be detected over time?

� RQ3: What lexical and discursive struggles can be observed and
how do these relate to discursive legitimation? Is there any evi-
dence of discourses of causality or blame?

Summarising our novel contributions, we (1) develop an
approach to locate and categorise bushfire-related discourses in
public climate discussion, which, in turn, allows us to (2) trace
the broader temporal and spatial dimensions of these discourses
and the struggle among them, and (3) to interpret them in relation
to discursive legitimation. This will allow us to understand the
interaction between a significant crisis event and existing climate
discourses, including discursive, temporal and social dimensions.
The paper proceeds as follows: first, we provide a background on
extreme weather events and Twitter discourses; then, we intro-
duce our data and methodology; we end by presenting our findings
and discussing them in terms of discursive struggle and legitima-
tion. As such, we aim to make a contribution to the analysis of
the ‘‘cultural politics of climate change”, defined by Boykoff et al
(2009, p. 136) as ‘‘those oft-contested and politicized processes
by which meaning is constructed and negotiated across space,
place and at various scales.”
2. Extreme weather events and Twitter discourses

The interaction between crisis events and Twitter has attracted
previous attention in relation to civil unrest, mass shootings, and
terrorist attacks, but the type of crisis event most relevant to this
study concerns extreme weather events (e.g. Kim & Hastak,
2018; Murthy & Longwell, 2013). Anderson and Huntington
(2017, p. 598) suggest that ‘‘weather events are conduits for public
perceptions around climate change”, and Twitter has proven an
effective channel through which to communicate these percep-
tions. A growing body of research therefore focuses on Twitter
use following extreme weather events, such as Hurricane Sandy
in the US (Cody et al., 2015; Kirilenko & Stepchenkova, 2014;
Roxburgh et al., 2019), Typhoon Haiyan in the Philippines (An
et al., 2014; Takahashi et al., 2015), and bushfires in Australia in
2013 (An et al., 2014) and 2019–2020 (Weber et al., 2020). These
studies reveal that a range of discourses are generated by such cri-
sis events. Many of these are focused around community resilience
and can broadly be described as information-sharing (Rachunok
et al., 2019). This is supported by Matheson (2018) in relation to
the 2011 Christchurch earthquake in New Zealand, where Twitter
discourse served a community self-organising function through
the sharing of information. Similarly, Bruns et al. (2012) found that
the most prominent tweets during the 2011 Queensland floods
were related to giving advice and requesting or providing informa-
tion. In response to hurricanes, along with information and coordi-
nation uses, Roxburgh et al. (2019) also found discourses
emphasising links between climate change and extreme weather,
criticising the media, contesting science, and representing political
3

and ideological struggle. In a study about extreme weather in the
Philippines, Takahashi et al. (2015) found Twitter discussions of
the causes of the weather were prominent, as well as criticising
the government in relation to both causes and responses. As men-
tioned above, Weber et al. (2020) showed the spread of disinfor-
mation in relation to the 2019–2020 Australian bushfires.

Our study differs from these studies, in that we do not aim to
analyse all Twitter activity generated by the bushfires, nor do we
focus just on disinformation. Rather, we are interested in how this
crisis event impacted on ongoing climate discourses in Australia,
and the discursive struggles that can be observed. Our focus is
specifically on dominant discourses. In the context of the affordances
of Twitter, we define these as discourses that are expressed in
tweets that are frequently retweeted, because such content appears
most frequently in users’ timelines. Our approach is corpus linguis-
tics, as this (i) is a user-friendly methodology suitable for commu-
nication and media scholars (Bednarek & Carr, 2020), (ii) enables
both quantitative and qualitative insights, and (iii) is increasingly
used to study social media (e.g. Rüdiger & Dayter, 2020).
3. Data and methodology

3.1. Datasets

In corpus linguistics, it is common to use production or recep-
tion criteria to design a dataset. Production criteria consider the
variability in the texts that are produced, while reception criteria
consider their reception, for example by selecting popular texts
with a high readership. For Twitter, the application of reception
criteria might mean selecting only tweets from accounts with mul-
tiple followers, or only including tweets with multiple likes or
retweets. In this study, we used a reception criterion to build our
corpus, selecting tweets that were the most retweeted rather than
selecting specific user accounts. This makes our analysis tweet-
based rather than account-based; i.e. we do not focus on user net-
works and behaviour.

More specifically, the datasets were gathered using the Twitter
streaming API. All tweets containing the word climate were cap-
tured between 12 November 2019 and 17 June 2020 (hashtag
and other uses). The API caps the number of tweets at 1% of the
total volume of tweets; however, as the activity of climate tweets
is far below this limit, we expect we have captured all relevant
tweets, aside from brief outages when local systems were updated.

From this total climate dataset, we selected only those English-
language tweets which self-identify as coming from an Australian
account (tweets with the word Australia in the location data). This
is a subset of climate tweets originating from within Australia and
may also contain tweets from users who identify in some way with
Australia but do not necessarily reside in the country. We refer to
this userbase using the shorthand ‘Australian Twitter’. Note that
the alternative (selecting tweets geo-located in Australia) was
deemed inferior, because only a small subset is geo-tagged and
may be biased towards a specific user type. It should be noted that
if the tweet from ‘Australian Twitter’ is a retweet, then the original
tweet may be from a non-Australian account. The resulting set of
tweets forms our base dataset. Beginnings and ends of tweets were
marked with tags (<TWEET> . . . </TWEET> ).

This base dataset was split into daily sets of tweets, with a new
day taken to occur at GMT + 0. Within these daily aggregates, all
retweets were ranked by frequency and the top 100 most
retweeted tweets were selected, excluding duplicates within a
day. However, the same tweet may make it into multiple days if
it was retweeted enough to make it into the top 100 on different
days. Discourses that are present across multiple days can be



Fig. 2. A concordance (possible to adjust to show the complete tweet).
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regarded as particularly dominant and influential. We further split
the dataset into ‘early’, ‘height’ and ‘after’ periods, each consisting
of thirty days and each containing 100 tweets per day (3000 per
dataset). It is important to note that no fire-related words or words
referring to any of the events in Fig. 1 were used as criteria for the
dataset construction.

In total, our dataset consists of 9000 tweets. While this is small
for a Twitter study, this decision was made deliberately to allow for
qualitative analyses and to develop and test analytical techniques
that can be upscaled at a later stage. It is also justified by our focus
on dominant discourses rather than all Twitter activity.
3.2. Methodology

Our first set of analyses focusses on the frequency, distribution,
and keyness of hashtags across the three datasets. Using the corpus
linguistic programWordSmith (Scott, 2020a), we first identified all
hashtags and ordered these in turn by raw frequency (rf) and dis-
tribution (d), where e.g. d = 3 means the hashtag occurred in three
of 30 days in the respective dataset. (To do so, WordSmith settings
allowed apostrophes, hashtags and hyphens within words. Entries
of the resulting word list containing a hashtag were then sorted
and ranked.) As a next step, we identified hashtags that are ‘key’
in each dataset when compared against the other two datasets.
Key hashtags are hashtags that are statistically speaking unusually
frequent in the target corpus (one dataset) when compared against
reference corpora (the other two datasets). A key item in a dataset
is not necessarily highly frequent in terms of absolute raw fre-
quency, but is unusually frequent in comparison with the reference
dataset. All datasets were compared with each other in turn.1
1 Keyness retrieval is based on comparing normalised frequencies and applying
statistical measures, including log likelihood, log ratio and Bayes Factor (BIC) (Scott,
2020b). Settings: p value � 0.05; minimum frequency 2, min. log ratio 1.5, min. BIC
2.5; exclude negative KWs but include text dispersion.
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We also identified key words in each dataset whether these
were used as a hashtag or not – however, our main focus is on
hashtags. This is because hashtags are an important multifunc-
tional semiotic resource. They serve a pragmatic function by creat-
ing ‘ambient affiliation’ (Zappavigna, 2011) with certain publics or
counterpublics (De Cock & Pizarro Pedraza, 2018). Hashtags can be
integrated into the linguistic structure (Former NSW Fire Chief
exposed as a #Climate #Scam bullshit artist) or be outside it (This
helps put into perspective the scale of Australia’s bushfires. We are fac-
ing a climate emergency. . . #AustralianFires). As a form of search-
able metadata, hashtags categorise tweets into similar topics
(Page, 2012) and are often used to express attitudes and emotions
(Lee, 2018) that position people within communities and allow
them to engage in self-presentation (Matley, 2018). Due to the
‘multilogic’ nature of Twitter, where indefinite numbers of people
can engage in the same ‘conversation’, hashtags are thus a signifi-
cant means for sharing and contesting meanings and values
(Zappavigna, 2018). With respect to the role of hashtags for discur-
sive legitimation, Andersen and Lybæk (2020, pp. 57-58) suggest
that ‘‘a hashtag can be seen as the phrasing of a generative theme
[italics in original], revealing aspects of the world and hence also
implicit normative wishes for an alternative state of affairs,” and
posit that this has the potential to facilitate a change of discourse
and legitimation of knowledge in postmodern communities. To
examine the use of key hashtags qualitatively, we used Word-
Smith’s Concord tool, which displays all instances of a search term
with surrounding text (Fig. 2).

In addition to hashtags, we also explore word co-occurrence
(collocation), examining words that occur repeatedly near climate.
Collocation analysis is a technique that is often used to identify dis-
courses in corpus linguistics (e.g. Baker et al., 2008). We used
WordSmith (Concord) to produce a list of all ‘collocates’ of climate
in the three datasets, that is words co-occurring within five words
to the left or right, as illustrated below for three different tweets:

We retrieved collocates within tweets rather than across tweets by
using the ‘stop at sentence break’ setting and redefining the start
and end of a sentence through the tags <TWEET> and </TWEET> .
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after losing homes to the climate fires think about this.
the fires were arson not climate change
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Other than a minimum raw frequency of two, we set no other
thresholds in order to compile a complete summary of co-
occurring words. We are taking a frequency-based approach to col-
location because our main interest is not in the strength of word
association. Rather, we are interested in the co-occurrence of cli-
mate with fire-related words to identify whether tweets link the
bushfires to climate change. In addition, we use this frequency
information for down-sampling, i.e. focusing our qualitative analy-
sis on the four most frequent fire-related collocates. Once we iden-
tify these collocates, we use WordSmith (Concord) to retrieve all
instances where climate occurs with the respective collocate (‘con-
text word’). This provides us with a set of tweets for additional anal-
ysis regarding the link between the fires and climate change. To do
so, we developed coding manuals (available in Bednarek, 2021) for
hand-coding tweets. The whole tweet was analysed, not just the
collocation, including any duplicates across days (see 3.1). In prac-
tice, this assigns more numerical weight to such tweets, which are
considered as particularly influential/dominant.
4. Results

4.1. Hashtag analysis

4.1.1. Fire-related hashtags
To identify any potential impact of the bushfires on climate dis-

courses, we first examine whether any fire-related hashtags occur
and how they are distributed. 398 to 637 different hashtags are
used at least once in each dataset (hashtag types), with between
2000 and 3000 respective total instances (see Table 1). All hashtag
types in row 1 were then manually analysed to identify any fire-
related hashtags, i.e. those containing a direct reference to fire(s),
burning, or smoke (see Bednarek, 2021). We included #blacksum-
mer, but not #blackfriday because it refers to a shopping event; we
included #bushfireroyalcommission but not #royalcommission
because it could refer to a different royal commission; we further
excluded #theashglobe; #gregmullins and instances where burn/-
fire do not refer to the bushfires (#burnnewscorp; #firemorrison;
#firescomo).

The early period contains 26 fire-related hashtag types (�6% of
hashtag types in this dataset) – this number rises to 44 during the
Table 1
Hashtags.

Hashtag types and tokens Early Height After

Number of hashtag types 419 398 637
Raw frequency of hashtag tokens 2437 2044 2857
Number of fire-related hashtag types 26 44 14
Raw frequency of fire-related hashtag tokens 174 362 41
Retweets (fire-related hashtags) 4248 17,823 227
height of the bushfires (�11%) and reduces to 14 in the ‘after’ per-
iod (�2%). The total instances (tokens) of these hashtags also rise
from 174 (‘early’) to 362 (‘height’) before they fall to 41 (‘after’).
Examining all hashtags therefore indicates that the bushfires had
5

an impact on dominant climate discourses on Twitter, that this
intensified at the height of the bushfires and receded significantly
after the bushfires had ended. The ‘height’ period shows the high-
est productivity in fire-related hashtags types (the greatest number
of different fire-related hashtags) as well as the highest use of fire-
related hashtag types (the greatest number of fire-related hashtag
tokens occur, over twice as many as in the ‘early’ phase). Additional
analysis of tweet activity (the number of times tweets containing
these hashtags were retweeted in the Australian Twitter stream)
confirms these findings, showing that the fraction of hashtagged
tweets (according to Twitter metadata, i.e. here identified as hash-
tags by Twitter rather than by WordSmith) containing fire-related
hashtags increases from 17.3% (‘early’: 4248 of 24,616) to 33.6%
(‘height’: 17,823 of 53,070) before dropping to 2.2% (‘after’: 227
of 10,518).

If we consider the makeup of these fire-related hashtags (in
Table 1) qualitatively, there are unmodified references (e.g. #fire,
#smoke) and labels for the crisis (#blacksummer) as well as refer-
ences to fire fighters or services (#firefighters; #nswrfs). More
complex hashtags contain geographical information (e.g. #australi-
aisburning, #vicfires), the names of politicians or parties (e.g.
#morrisonfires; #greensfire) or a reference to relevant inquiries
(e.g. #bushfireroyalcommission; #bushfireinquiry). Explicit fram-
ing as a crisis event (e.g. #fireemergency; #bushfirecrisis) also
occurs, as well as construals of a causative link to climate change
(#climatefires) and calls to action (#protecttheunburnt). These
components can be combined (e.g. geographical + crisis frame:
#australianbushfiresdisaster). The hashtags that include geograph-
ical locations differ in their force: #australiaburns and #australiais-
burning are more dramatic than noun-based hashtags
(#australiafires, etc.) because they construct the fires as a process,
not an entity, and imply that all of Australia is affected. In addition,
the progressive is burning in #australiaisburning frames this pro-
cess as an ongoing and immediate threat. Some of the hashtags
themselves thus construct discourses:

� Discourses of blame or causality: Blaming politicians and/or
activists (e.g. #morrisonfires; #greensfire); attributing the fires
causally to climate change (e.g. #climatefires)

� Discourses of emergency: Framing as crisis event (e.g. #bush-
firecrisis), as ongoing threat (#australiaisburning), or with ref-
erence to extreme extent (e.g. #megafires)

� Discourses of prevention: Calls to protect unburnt country
(#protecttheunburnt)

Through the lens of discursive (de)legitimation, blame dis-
courses delegitimise the politicians or political parties being
blamed, while discourses of causality legitimise the view that the
fires are linked to climate change (as further discussed in section
4.2). Emergency discourses legitimise calls for urgent and signifi-
cant action, and discourses of prevention can be interpreted as
delegitimising those who are meant to be protecting the country
and simultaneously legitimising a call for climate action. We sug-
gest that the hashtags themselves have the potential to construct
these discourses (of blame, causality, emergency, prevention),
and that using these hashtags therefore represents acts of discur-
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sive (de)legitimation. At the same time, the hashtags are indicative
of discursive struggle. Consider the following examples:

Example 1:. NSW farmers should sue @gladyb and @ScottMor-
risonMP. Their lack of action to mitigate the effects of #climatechange
are quite criminal and the extent of the NSW bushfires is far worse due
to their inaction. #berejiklianbushfires.
Example 2:. imagine being the prime minister of a country that’s cur-
rently facing a massive fire crisis that’s making even old people believe
climate change is a real threat, and then not only ignoring it while
pushing climate skepticism but going on a holiday to Hawaii
#MorrisonFires
3 Keywords settings as above; language settings: hyphens and apostrophes allowed
Example 3:. Yes the climate is changing as it always does every year
every century. These fires are #greensfire lit by firebug trying to push
the #climatechangehoax fools like @AdamBandt and @GretaThunberg
will next say that because fires rely on oxygen that oxygen is

bad #auspol

The hashtags #berejiklianbushfires and #morrisonfires in
Examples 1 and 2 are a concise shorthand for both blaming and
delegitimising Liberal (Conservative) politicians (Gladys Berejik-
lian, Scott Morrison), while the competing hashtag #greensfire in
Example 3 blames and delegitimises the political party of the (Aus-
tralian) Greens. At the same time, further analysis of the co-text
would show whether additional acts of (de)legitimation occur
(e.g. Examples 1 and 3 are blaming a range of different political
actors) and whether tweeters align or disalign with the specific
hashtag. We will see examples of the latter in section 4.3, where
we analyse how tweeters support or oppose the hashtag
#arsonemergency.

Because of their affective/evaluative components, the hashtags
associated with these discourses have the clear potential to not
just mark the discourse, but also to create affiliation or disaffilia-
tion with users around this (de)legitimation. However, it is note-
worthy that the most frequent fire-related hashtags do not
include any that in and of themselves construct a discourse of
emergency (unless we include #australiaburns). The most frequent
fire-related hashtags are:

� Early: #nswfires (rf = 43; d = 18); #bushfires (rf = 41; d = 23),
#qldfires (rf = 10; d = 8); #sydneysmoke (rf = 10; d = 4)

� Height: #australiaburns (rf = 70; d = 23); #australiafires
(rf = 45; d = 21); #bushfires (rf = 26; d = 19); #nswfires
(rf = 26; d = 17)

� After: #bushfires (rf = 10; d = 8); #bushfire (rf = 6; d = 5);
#bushfirerc (rf = 6; d = 4)

However, these do not necessarily rank within the most fre-
quent hashtags per dataset: Ten of the 25 most frequent hashtags
in the ‘height’ dataset are fire-related, compared to only two in the
‘early’ dataset, and none in the ‘after’ dataset.2 The difference
between the ‘early’ and ‘height’ datasets shows a correlation
between the intensity of the bushfire event and the intensity of
hashtag usage as measured in frequency ranking. That fire-related
hashtags do not rank highly in the ‘after’ dataset indicates that the
link between climate change and bushfires was no longer a signifi-
cant concern for Australian climate-tweets in that period.
2 If we consider the most distributed hashtags, the picture changes only slightly:
The same results are obtained for the ‘early’ and ‘after’ lists. In the ‘height’ dataset,
seven fire-related hashtags from the ‘most frequent’ list appear in the ‘most
distributed’ list, with two additional ones identified (#australianfires, #vicfires),
and three no longer appearing (#australianfire, #australiaburning, #australiaonfire).
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4.1.2. Key hashtags
So far, we have only discussed fire-related hashtags. Analysis

of ‘key’ hashtags shows which discourses are significant in each
time period, as identified through statistical measures (see 3.2).
As a reminder, such key hashtags are not necessarily highly fre-
quent within each dataset, but they are unusually frequent in that
target dataset in comparison to the reference datasets. Table 2 pre-
sents the results for all possible comparisons. Classification of
these hashtags into different categories was based on qualitative
analysis of either all instances of the hashtag or of 25 random
instances. For instance, #koalakiller was classified as relating to
political discourses, since it is used to critique Australian politi-
cians, and the hashtag #nametheday was classified as relating
to climate action because it supports starting the conversation
(and action) on climate change. The hashtag #tech was cate-
gorised as related to ‘climate action’ discourses, because relevant
tweets refer to climate change ‘solutions’ like solar energy. In
contrast, #health was not classified as ‘COVID-related’, because
it is not generally used with reference to the coronavirus. Cate-
gorisation was always based on majority usage (e.g. only three
of 13 instances of #springst are about the street) and double clas-
sifications were avoided.

Note that this technique identifies an arson disinformation dis-
course, with #arsonemergency identified as key in the height data-
set. This hashtag was already used in 2019 but gained greater
traction from late November and peaked around 7 January 2020
(Graham & Keller, 2020; Weber et al., 2020). We will discuss the
arson disinformation discourse in more detail below, as it can be
referenced by those who oppose it. More generally, it is apparent
that both the early and the height datasets contain fire-related
key hashtags which are absent from the ‘after’ dataset, which
instead contains COVID-related and racism-related key hashtags.
This provides further evidence that the bushfires had an impact
on dominant climate discourses on Twitter (evident in both the
early phase and at the height), but that this receded after the bush-
fires had ended. The results in Table 2 further show that fire-
related discourses seem to have been supplemented by discourses
related to the coronavirus and racism, which come to the fore in
the ‘after’ dataset. Results also show some consistency in other dis-
courses across the three datasets (e.g. political, climate action) –
discourses which appear throughout.

A keyness analysis of all word forms (whether used as hashtag
or not) essentially confirms these results (see Bednarek, 2021).3

Furthermore, smoke and burns are identified as additional fire-
related key words in the ‘early’ dataset; smoke, burns, wildfires, fire-
fighters, burned are identified as additional fire-related key words
in the ‘height’ dataset, which also contains the key word arsonists.
In the ‘after’ dataset, additional coronavirus-related key words not
already identified are pandemic and virus, while additional racism-
related key words are racism, racial, racist.

It is not self-evident why COVID- and racism-related key hash-
tags/words occur in tweets about climate. How are these tweets
associated with climate discussion? Concordance analysis of the
COVID-related key hashtags/words (#covid19 [rf 33], #coronavirus
[rf 7], #covid [rf 10], pandemic [rf 83], virus [rf 22]) showed that
tweets were varied in nature, but that the publics were linking cli-
mate change and the pandemic in the following ways:
within words. Focus here only on those occurring in at least 15/30 texts. Collocates
that are only very indirectly associated with fire (e.g. Mullins, commission(er),
royalcommission, pyrocene) or that could point to ignition sources (e.g. fuelled, hazard,
lightning, cigarettes) were not included. Also excluded were collocates that could be
part of fire-related expressions (e.g. bush, catastrophic, black, back) and collocates that
relate to energy sources (e.g. energy, oil, electricity, coal-fired) or climate/temperature
(e.g. temperature(s), hotter, warms).



Table 2
Key hashtags.

Target Reference: Early Reference: Height Reference: After

Early – Fire-related:
#qldfires
Political:
#lnp; #springst; #qt [question time]
Climate action:
#renewables; #solar;
#nametheday
Other:

Television program references:
#qanda; #insiders

Places:
#nsw; #denmark’s

Fire-related:
#nswfires; #qldfires; #bushfires; #nswbushfires
Political:
#nswpol; #notmypm; #greens; #koalakiller
Climate action:
#consciencevoteonclimate; #extinctionrebellion; #nametheday
Time-bound climate events:
#cop25; #cop25madrid

Height Fire-related:
#australianfires; #australiaburns;
#australiafires; #bushfirecrisis;
#morrisonfires;
#bushfiresaustralia
Arson disinformation:
#arsonemergency
Political:
#scottyfrommarketing;
#scomomustgo;
#wherethebloodyhellareyou
Climate action:
#climateactnow; #wakeupaustralia
Other:

Media critique:
#thisisnotjournalism

– Fire-related:
#australiaburns; #australiafires; #nswfires; #vicfires;
#bushfirecrisis; #australianbushfires; #bushfiresaustralia;
#australianfires
Arson disinformation:
#arsonemergency
Political:
#scottmorrison; #scomomustgo;
#wherethebloodyhellareyou
Climate action:
#wakeupaustralia
Time-bound climate events:
#cop25

After Political:
#edenmonaro; #scottyfrommarketing;
#auspol2020; #lnpcrimefamily
Racism-related:
#blacklivesmatter
COVID-related:
#covid19; #coronavirus; #covid
Climate action:
#buildbackbetter; #climateimpactsvic;
#marshdumpadani; #biodiversity;
#fossilfuels; #solarenergy; #noconsent
Time-bound climate events:
#cop26; #worldoceansday
Climate personalities:
#greta [including references to Naomi
Seibt, as ‘the anti Greta’]
Other:

Television program references:
#4corners

Places:
#pacific

Political:
#edenmonaro; #springst; #auspol2020;
#lnpcrimefamily; #lnpfail; #qldpol;
#bcpoli
Racism-related:
#blacklivesmatter
COVID-related:
#covid19; #coronavirus; #covid
Climate action:
#buildbackbetter; #renewables;
#climateimpactsvic; #vicclimatesolutions;
#solar;
#marshdumpadani;
#ecologicalbreakdown; #biodiversity;
#cleanenergy; #fossilfuels;
#tech;
#noconsent
Time-bound climate events:
#worldoceansday
Climate personalities:
#greta [including references to Naomi Seibt
as ‘the anti Greta’]
Other:

Television program references:
#qanda; #insiders; #4corners

Places
#pacific

Generic
#science; #health

–
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� Listing climate change and the pandemic as simultaneous con-
cerns (lines 1–2 in Fig. 3);

� Comparing the pandemic to climate change as big problems
requiring big solutions/responses (lines 3–7), whether actual
(line 4–5) or necessary (line 6–7);

� Presenting both climate change and the pandemic as having a
common solution (lines 8–10).

Less frequent were tweets that (i) compared climate change
deniers and pandemic deniers (line 11), (ii) suggested climate
change was a cause of or exacerbator of pandemics (line 12), (iii)
claimed that climate change and the pandemic have a shared cause
(line 13), (iv) discussed changes in emissions during the pandemic
7

(line 14), (v) noted the use of the pandemic as an excuse for climate
destruction (line 15).

Qualitative analysis of racism-related key hashtags/words
(#blacklivesmatter [rf 22), racism [rf 51]; racial [rf 34], racist [rf
28]) suggested that such tweets were less varied and identified
three important categories:

� Listing climate change and racism as simultaneous concerns (li-
nes 1–4 in Fig. 4)

� Explicitly linking climate [action] and racism/racial justice (li-
nes 5–8)

� Comparing the climate action movement and the Black Lives
Matter movement (lines 9–10)



Fig. 3. Concordance lines illustrating COVID-related discourses in the climate dataset.
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Thus, it appears that tweets about climate join trending dis-
courses about other crisis events, co-opting, as it were, current
hashtags to integrate climate discourses. This makes climate dis-
courses topical and searchable, and perhaps attempts to connect
different networked publics, i.e. attracting new users to the climate
action public. Interestingly, this finding indicates that climate dis-
courses feed into broader social justice discussions on Twitter and
that discursive links are established between them.
4.2. Collocation analysis

Our ‘keyness’ analysis above has identified multiple fire-related
key hashtags and key words. However, these hashtags/words could
8

occur anywhere in the tweet, not necessarily in the vicinity of the
word climate, and not necessarily establishing causal links between
climate change and the bushfires. Only certain hashtags (such as
#climatefires) directly establish such a discourse of causality (see
section 4.1.1). To identify discourses of causality that do link these
two events and thereby to further explore the dynamics of discur-
sive legitimation, additional collocation and concordance analysis
is necessary to first identify cases where relevant words co-occur,
and then analyse how they are used (see 3.2).

After retrieving a list of all climate collocates in the three data-
sets (Table 3), we manually inspected all of the types in row 1
(6177 words) to identify any fire-related collocates, namely words
that contain a reference to fire (e.g. fire, bushfires, firefighter, in-



Fig. 4. Concordance lines illustrating racism-related discourses in the climate dataset.

Table 3
Number and frequency of climate collocates.

Number and frequency of collocates
(types/tokens)

Early Height After

Number of climate collocates (types) 2,043 1,997 2,137
Frequency of climate collocates (tokens) 26,795 25,593 25,132
Number of fire-related climate collocates (types) 19 34 11
Frequency of fire-related climate collocates

(token)
358 410 75
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ferno), burning (e.g. burnt, burning) or smoke (e.g. smoke).4 This
allows us to trace the impact of the bushfires on climate discourses
in a different way, by focusing on tweets that contain climate and
fire-related words in close proximity. We also assumed that such
collocations may be used in tweets that link the bushfires to climate
change. Results in Table 3 essentially confirm the findings from the
hashtag analysis, and thus provide additional empirical evidence for
our results through triangulation of different corpus linguistic
techniques.

Across all three datasets, the words bushfire, bushfires, fire and
fires are consistently the most frequent fire-related climate collo-
cates, and we therefore decided to investigate these four collocates
further using newly developed coding manuals (see Bednarek,
2021). One author (Doran) coded all instances, and a second author
(Carr) coded a subset. Intercoder agreement ranged from 83.12% to
4 Collocates that are only very indirectly associated with fire (e.g. Mullins,
commission(er), royalcommission, pyrocene) or that could point to ignition sources
(e.g. fuelled, hazard, lightning, cigarettes) were not included. Also excluded were
collocates that could be part of fire-related expressions (e.g. bush, catastrophic, black,
back) and collocates that relate to energy sources (e.g. energy, oil, electricity, coal-fired)
or climate/temperature (e.g. temperature(s), hotter, warms).
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89.03%, and Cohen’s Kappa from 0.70 to 0.76. We included collo-
cates that were hashtags, but only if they were part of the sentence
structure. Analysis then focused on whether the tweets that con-
tain climate and these four collocates mentioned a link between
the Australian bushfires and climate change, and if so, whether
that link was supported (Example 4) or opposed (Example 5). We
also investigated how such links were supported or opposed, and
who (self or other) supported or opposed them. Future analysis
could focus on legitimation strategies that were used in support-
ing/opposing the link; thus Examples 4 and 5 both show an appeal
to scientific authority (evidence, science; hardest of data).

Example 4:. For journalists reporting on the #cavefire, please
mention climate change. There’s lots of evidence. You can use this
fact sheet if you need some help making the links. The science is
abundantly clear. Call this crisis by its name.
Example 5:. @RichardDiNatale I implore ppl to look beyond politi-
cians & journalists climate alarmism rhetoric. The hardest of data
when critically analysed doesn’t support the correlation b/w
CO2, drought & fire

The first result is that only a small number of the 620 coded
tweets are ‘not applicable’ (11) or not relevant (16). This means
that collocation analysis works for identifying cases where a link
between climate change and the bushfires is supported/opposed.
In other words, when climate occurs in the vicinity of fire-related
collocates, the tweet does indeed mention this association. This
means the method can be upscaled to a larger dataset to identify
relevant tweets. Table 4 presents the results of tweets that support
and oppose the climate change link, including their sources (self/
other). A few tweets were excluded from the table because they



Table 4
Coding results.

Early Height After

Total Self Other Unclear Total Self Other Unclear Total Self Other Unclear

Link supported:
direct link 119 80 38 1 85 56 27 2 24 12 12 0
implied link 88 57 29 2 77 57 20 0 27 18 9 0
denial rejected 21 19 2 0 23 19 4 0 6 6 0 0
Total support 228/ 156/ 69/ 3/ 185/ 132/ 51/ 2/ 57/ 36/ 21/ 0/

91% 62% 28% 1% 81% 58% 22% 1% 95% 60% 35% 0%

Link opposed:
direct denial 4 0 4 0 10 3 7 0 0 0 0 0
implied denial 7 6 1 0 7 7 0 0 1 1 0 0
link rejected 11 6 5 0 26 11 15 0 2 2 0 0
Total opposed 22/ 12/ 10/ 0/ 43/ 21/ 22/ 0/ 3/ 3/ 0/ 0/

9% 5% 4% 0% 19% 9% 10% 0% 5% 5% 0% 0%
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were highly ambiguous, lacked context, or were instances of the
compound fire chief(s) (details in Bednarek, 2021). Some of the
tweets coded as ‘other’ may endorse the position that is attributed
to another source (Weber et al., 2020), but this remains unclear
without additional analysis.

As evident, the period at the ‘height’ of the bushfires propor-
tionally saw the most tweets opposing the link, although the differ-
ences are relatively small, and numbers seem to revert back in the
‘after’ period. For instance, with tweets coded as ‘Self’, we can see a
shift from 62% supporting a link in the early period, down to 58% at
the height and back to 60% in the after period. Correspondingly,
there is a shift from 5% opposing the link (early) up to 9% (height)
and back to 5% (after). Examining user behaviour from 31 Decem-
ber to 17 January for #arsonemergency, Weber et al. (2020) found
that users supporting the arson discourse produce more tweets
than those opposing it. If we assume that there is an overlap
between tweeters pushing the arson discourse and those opposing
the link between climate change and the bushfires, this could par-
tially explain these results. Further analysis of retweet activity,
users and networks as well as more fine-grained temporal analysis
is necessary – especially as we do not want to over-interpret the
small percentage differences in our analysis. In any case, the
majority of coded tweets clearly do not support the climate disin-
formation discourse, suggesting this is a minor dominant discourse
rather than a major one.

Finally, Table 4 identified three main ways in which the link
between climate change and the bushfires were supported/
opposed:

1. The link or denial was made directly (Examples 4 and 5 above)
2. The link or denial was (indirectly) implied (Example 6)
3. The link was mentioned and then rejected (Example 7), or the

denial was mentioned and then rejected (Example 8).

Example 6:. Let it be known that Australia is burning. Our cities have
been covered in smoke the last couple of weeks, and this is Sydney,
right now. Climate change is real. Bush fires are still raging. The air
isn’t safe to breathe.
Example 7:. Opening statement on Bushfire Royal Commission in

very first breath..bushfires and changing global climate..how can you
beat this propaganda..even in govt paid investigations? these scum-
bags continue to hold control
Example 8:. I am disgusted with Amanda Vandstone. Fancy, pointing

to a stupid climate denying article by Chris Kenny who denies the link

between fires and climate change. Beyond pathetic. And
irresponsible.
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It appears that the third, dialogic strategy was (proportionally)
more important for tweeters who opposed the link. In addition, the
drop from 21 and 23 of ‘denial rejected’ to 6 in the ‘after’ period
could indicate that tweeters no longer saw the need to rebut the
denials by explicitly mentioning them. (Further examples of the
coding categories are presented at Bednarek, 2021).

4.3. The arson discourse

Our earlier ‘keyness’ analysis retrieved #arsonemergency and
arsonists, which point to the other disinformation discourse where
the bushfire crisis is attributed to arson. In this section we explore
the presence of this discourse in the climate dataset in more detail
to focus on the dynamics of a specific discursive struggle. Examin-
ing all hashtag and collocate types (row 1 in Table 1 and Table 3)
retrieves four arson-related hashtags and collocates, two of which
are associated with a discourse of emergency (#arsoncrisis, #ar-
sonemergency). For a temporal comparison, Fig. 5 shows a timeline
of the combined frequencies of arson- and fire-related emergency
and crisis hashtags from Australian Twitter covering the complete
period from 12 November 2019 to 17 June 2020 (based on the full
population of tweets and retweets, i.e. going beyond the three
sample datasets). This indicates that the fire emergency/crisis dis-
courses as indicated through hashtags have a range of ongoing
peaks, while the arson emergency/discourses have one strong peak
and then recede in significance (see further Graham & Keller, 2020;
Weber et al., 2020). This suggests that the arson discourse has lost
the discursive struggle on Australian Twitter.

However, the arson discourse is not just expressed through
hashtags. While there are only 15 total instances of arson-related
hashtags (#arsonists, #arsoncrisis, #arson, #arsonemergency)
across the three datasets (albeit each retweeted multiple times),
a search for any word containing arson retrieves 32, 105 and seven
total instances respectively (Table 5). It is noteworthy that arsone-
mergency – the focus of Graham and Keller (2020) and Weber et al.
(2020) – is not that frequent in our dataset (nine of 144 instances).
Because these words can be used by Opposers and Supporters of
the arson disinformation discourse (Weber et al., 2020), we coded
each tweet containing at least one instance of an arson-related
word as supporting or opposing the arson discourse (coding man-
ual available in Bednarek, 2021).

Table 5 suggests that over time there was a reduction of Sup-
porting tweets and a rise in Opposing tweets, especially in the
‘height’ dataset. This could be the result of widespread media cov-
erage from 7 January onwards, most of which debunked the disin-
formation, as did the Rural Fire Service and Victorian Police (Weber
et al., 2020). Weber et al. (2020) also note that on 7 January 2020
(during our ‘height’ period), users classified as Opposers posted
three times as many tweets as those classified as Supporters, which



Fig. 5. Timeline of selected hashtags.

Table 5
Coding results (arson).

Early Height After

Arson-related
words
(hashtags listed
separately);
rf = 1 unless
specified

arson (rf = 10),
#arsoncrisis,
arsonist (rf = 4),
arsonists (rf = 16),
#arsonists

arson (rf = 51),
#arson (rf = 2),
#arsoncrisis,
#arsonemergency
(rf = 9), arsonist
(rf = 5), arsonists
(rf = 36), arsons

arson
(rf = 4),
#arson,
arsonist,
arsonists

Supporting 16 (50%) – 294
retweets

41 (39%) – 1250
retweets

3 (42.9%)
– 26
retweets

Opposing 3 (9.4%) – 69
retweets

56 (53.3%) – 4167
retweets

2 (28.6%)
– 60
retweets

Unclear/
ambiguous

1 7 1

N/A 12 1 1
Total instances 32 105 7
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aligns with our results. Considering both the number of tweets
coded as Supporting and Opposing as well as their associated total
retweets, it again appears that the arson discourse has lost the dis-
cursive struggle in these datasets. This is the case even though this
discourse was initially retweeted more, and even though, as Weber
et al’s (2020, p. 13) analysis suggests, ‘‘Supporters [including non-
Australian contributors] were more active and more engaged”.
These results present clear hypotheses that can now be tested in
larger Australian and international datasets.
5. Discussion

With respect to our three research questions, our analysis of
hashtags and key hashtags/words showed that the bushfires had
an effect on dominant climate discourses on Australian Twitter.
In terms of the temporal dynamics, this impact intensified at the
height of the bushfires but receded significantly after the bushfires
had ended. This case makes it evident that climate-related online
11
discourses may at times be driven by internal, platform-specific
dynamics, but are distinctly impacted by external climate events.
Our methodology allowed us to identify specific discourses (e.g.
discourses related to the bushfires, such as discourses of blame,
causality, emergency and prevention or the arson emergency dis-
course; as well as discourses related to the coronavirus and
racism), some of which were ‘key’ in different time periods. Our
analysis indicated that discourses relating to different external
crises (bushfires, coronavirus, racism) feed into existing broader
climate discourses on Twitter, establishing discursive links. Finally,
we uncovered clear evidence of lexical and discursive struggles and
of discourses of causality and blame.

How can these results be viewed theoretically through the lens
of discursive legitimation? On the one hand, the fact that discus-
sion of the bushfire event occurs in general climate tweets at all
is tied to legitimation on a very general level in that it legitimises
external crisis events as topics for climate-related discussion and
debate. It also appears that the Twitter activity around the Aus-
tralian bushfires impacted the dominant climate discourses such
that this crisis event was used to discursively strengthen or legit-
imise the case for action on climate change. In addition, the strug-
gle between competing discourses that we observed in the dataset
is related to supporting and opposing the legitimacy of discourses
and the (political) actors involved in them. In terms of this discur-
sive struggle, in particular between polarised perspectives such as
#climateemergency and #arsonemergency, our findings suggest
that Australian users within the digital public sphere were actively
seeking to delegitimise disinformation campaigns by engaging in
climate-related discussions.

Specific discourses that are connected to legitimacy include dis-
courses of blame, causality, emergency, and prevention. In general
rhetorical contexts, blame discourses are founded almost entirely
on the act of stripping legitimacy from the target of the blame,
and this remains true in the current context with users seeking
to delegitimise those who are perceived to be responsible for the
fires and related climate concerns. Such discourses also foreground
climate action and climate justice as being in the best interests of
the population and those who act counter to this (e.g. politicians)
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as irresponsible and not warranting legitimacy. As we have sug-
gested, hashtags such as #morrisonfires, #climatefires or #bush-
firecrisis concisely package discourses that can be interpreted as
(de)legitimising particular ways of viewing an environmental
event (e.g. as the responsibility of politicians; as causally linked
to climate change; as an urgent crisis). In the case of discursive
struggles, tweeters will align (support, legitimise) or disalign (un-
dermine, delegitimise) with particular discourses that are pack-
aged in this way (as our analysis of the support and opposition
to the arson discourse has shown). While we have used discursive
legitimation here as a lens through which to view our results on a
macro level, what we have not investigated is the micro-level of
linguistic realisations. A future study could apply existing analyti-
cal frameworks for studying how discourses are given legitimacy
through particular strategies (e.g. authorisation – reference to
authority – or moral evaluation – an appeal to values; see van
Leeuwen 2007) or how authority is constructed and evoked for
political discourses through processes of enregisterment (Gal
2019).

Finally, an interesting finding emerged from the ‘after’ dataset.
In this period hashtags related to the COVID-19 pandemic and
racism appeared in climate discourses. What this suggests is that
climate discourses act as a host to other social justice discourses,
which serves two functions. First, users are effectively packaging
climate discourses together with other concerns; in other words,
climate change is seen not only as an environmental, but also as
a social issue, and aligned with other issues such as racial justice
and healthcare. Second, the climate discussion acts as a conduit
for these other discourses to gain prominence within the digital
public sphere, which highlights the emergence of dominant dis-
courses on Twitter as an evolving process. Thus, we can see how,
triggered by a significant crisis, conversations about the Australian
bushfires not only became part of climate-related discourses (even
if this impact was not sustained over time) – they were integrated
into broader climate and social justice agendas, connecting the
Australian networked publics to international movements to col-
lectively address common issues, find solutions, and demand
accountability. This is somewhat reminiscent of how everyday
consumption and ‘right’ or ‘moral’ actions are defined and con-
structed in the public realm of cultural politics, with different cli-
mate change actions being combined with each other as well as
with other projects such as social justice or human rights (see
Boykoff et al., 2009).
6. Concluding remarks

Media are discursive spaces where a range of public citizens
negotiate meaning, value, power and rhetoric as part of the cultural
politics of climate change, shaped by both science and environ-
mental processes (Boykoff et al., 2015). In this study, we focussed
on a particular type of media (Twitter) and a particular type of
environmental process (an external crisis event). In sum, our
results show that (i) the bushfires had a clear but temporally loca-
lised impact on dominant climate discourses in Australia, (ii) mis-
leading discourses were present but can be considered as ‘minor’
dominant discourses in the analysed datasets, arguably losing the
discursive struggle, and (iii) crisis discourses did not occur in an
isolated way; rather discursive links were established as a means
of attempting to establish legitimacy for the discourse about these
issues, in turn drawing greater attention to the issue itself.

It is clear that social media analysis can inform us about public
opinion regarding political issues (e.g. Cody et al., 2015; Smyrnaios
& Ratinaud, 2017). What is surprising is that even qualitative anal-
ysis of small datasets seems to do so – Caple (2019) has shown this
12
for Instagram; this study demonstrates this for Twitter. Our results
of dominant Twitter discourses seem to align well with surveys of
Australians regarding their assessment of the top issues facing Aus-
tralia: In early 2020, the environment was rated the most impor-
tant issue, but in October, it dropped to rank five – below
economy, unemployment, healthcare, and cost of living
(O’Malley, 2020). Another poll suggested that 82% of Australians
are worried that climate change will result in more bushfires
(Colvin, 2020). This alignment with our results indicates that anal-
ysis of a small, curated dataset of most frequently retweeted
tweets can be useful for gauging emerging public opinion, as well
as the discursive struggles that occur in this process of public (de)
legitimation.

Previous studies have shown that extreme weather events can
instigate significant discussion and debate around climate change
(e.g., Anderson & Huntington, 2017). This was confirmed in the
current study, which approached this through the lens of discur-
sive struggle and discursive legitimation. Future research needs
to identify and categorise strategies of legitimation in more detail
and examine the impact of Twitter discourses and discursive strug-
gles for public debate and public opinion, both with respect to how
climate change is debated on Twitter and beyond.
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